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RSY-Netzer is all about being immersed in a Reform Jewish
environment, being empowered and making lifelong friends.
We are an inclusive youth movement that takes a fun,
modern approach to Judaism and informal education in a
safe, supportive environment.

As the youth movement for Reform Judaism in the UK, RSY-
Netzer has been around for more than 40 years. Every year
over 500 young Jewish people experience our welcoming
and exciting Jewish community. We aim to inspire and
empower you through innovative, engaging learning and
informed decision-making within our Reform community.
We do this through living out our key values of Reform
Judaism, Reform Zionism, Tikkun Olam (social action) and
LivLuv (personal development).

INTRODUCING RSY-NETZER



Briyah (Y5&6/P5&6): 1st-8th August 

 Shachar (Y7/P7): 1st-13th August 

Emunah (Y8/S1): 1st-13th August

Reut (Y9/S2): 1st-13th August

Atid (Y10/S3): 1st-13th August 

2023 DATES



WHY CHOOSE SHEMESH?
Shemesh (Sun) is RSY-Netzer's summer camp. Our welcoming,
supportive environment is the perfect place to form new
friendships, discover your passions and explore different ideas.
Shemesh is a unique Jewish environment that encompasses
creative prayer, Reform Jewish values and a strong sense of
community. Most importantly, Shemesh is jam-packed with FUN!

We endeavour to create an inclusive space for young people where
everyone feels accepted, has their needs met and is able to be
themselves. Our madrichimot (leaders) are passionate, caring, fun
and friendly and wonderful role models for our chanichimot
(participants), and graduates of our year-long leadership
programme.  The programming on our camps is tailored to each
age group so that all our chanichimot (participants) can get the
most out of camp!  



SHACHAR
YEAR 7/P7 YEAR 8/S1

ATIDBRIYAH
YEAR 5&6/P5&6

EMUNAH YEAR 10/S3
REUT

YEAR 9/S2

OUR CAMPS



Briyah (Y5&6/P5&6)
Briyah is our slightly shorter camp, and the perfect length to introduce you to RSY-Netzer while staying away from home for
the first time. Experience Reform Judaism like you never have before, all whilst making friends and taking on amazing
challenges. There's singing, sports, dancing, chanting, adventure activities, arts and crafts, games and more! What more
could you want? 

OUR CAMPS

Shachar (Y7/P7)
Spend your summer making memories on Shachar, a camp jam-packed with fun and adventure. In the year leading up to
your b'nei mitzvah, Shachar will encourage you to explore your Jewish identity and form connections with other young
Jews as you take the next step in your Jewish journey. You won't want to miss out!

 
Emunah (Y8/S1)
Emunah is a camp full of ruach (spirit)! Enjoy days and evenings chanting, singing and dancing your hearts out as you
bond with your shichvah (year group). Our welcoming environment is the perfect place to discover your passions, make
new friends and develop your Jewish values. There's no better way to spend your summer!2

Reut (Y9/S2)
Reut is all about fun and friendship! Come and spend 12 days with RSY-Netzer, meeting old friends from Shemesh and
making new ones too! RSY-Netzer friends are for life. On Reut, you'll have the chance to develop your interests, consider
new ideas and explore your Jewish identity. Whether it's your first camp or your fifth, Reut is the place to be this summer!

Atid (Y10/S3)
Come camping with RSY-Netzer in the beautiful Derbyshire countryside, perfect if you love the outdoors or want to take on
a new challenge. On Atid, you'll go on hikes, take part in adventure activities, get involved in creative prayer and get the
chance to experience practical peer leadership, leading activities for each other.



BALAGAN B'BOKER
A burst of high-energy fun

to wake you up in the
morning and prepare you

for the day

NOSSIM 
Choose your favourite hobby
or a new one you'd love to
try out.  There's cooking,
parkour, arts & crafts,

football, drama and more!
 

CHINUCH
An engaging and

informal way to learn
about our theme of the
year - Reform Jewish

Practice

KEF
Kef means fun. Need we

say more?

ISSUES
Choose from a variety of

topics to learn more about
and delve into in-depth

discussions. Options
typically include gender and

sexuality, philosophy,
politics, feminism and the

environment 

MA'AMAD
Come together with your
camp community for a

creative service 

STRUCTURED FREE
TIME (SFT)

Pick an activity of your
choice ranging from classics

like sports or making
friendship bracelets to weird
and wacky like imaginary golf

or lemon appreciation

MISHPACHA TIME
You'll spend time with your
mishpacha (family) group

every day, chatting, getting
to know each other and

playing your favourite RSY
games 

8.30am: Wake Up
9.00am: Breakfast
9.30am: Balagan B'Boker
10.00am: Nossim
11.00am: Ma'amad
11.45am: Chinuch
12.30am: Lunch
1.30pm: Birkat + Chanting
2.00pm: SFT
3.00pm: Wide Game
4.00pm: Mishpacha Time
5.00pm: Issues 
6.00pm: Free Time
7.00pm: Dinner + Birkat 
8.00pm: Kef
9.00pm: Chill Time 
10.00pm: Dorm Time
10.30pm: Bed Time

A DAY IN THE LIFE
THESE CLASSIC RSY-NETZER ACTIVITIES USUALLY MAKE UP OUR DAYS ON CAMP 

 



WELLBEING
At RSY-Netzer we pride ourselves on our professional approach towards the welfare,
health and safety of our participants. Our leaders go through a comprehensive training
programme and we employ a professional Wellbeing Team, including Wellbeing
Officers for each camp.

RSY-Netzer has experience supporting young people with a range of needs in a
professional and sensitive manner, including physical and mental health, social and
emotional needs and neurodiversity. Please provide all information about your child’s
needs on your Application Form. You will be contacted by our Wellbeing Team to
discuss how we can meet your child’s needs during the programme. We have a strict
confidentially policy and work to national standards in Safeguarding and Wellbeing. 

Please note that full disclosure does not jeopardise your child’s place on camp, rather,
it will enable us to fully support them. We encourage you to apply if you have additional
needs, as we have successfully supported young people with a range of needs to have
an amazing time on Shemesh and other events. 

Non-Disclosure may result in your child being unable to participate in the programme. 
 



 
Briyah 

(Y5&6/P5&6)
All Other Camps
 (Y7-10/P7-S3)

Reform
 Early Bird £771 £1,278

Reform
Participants £815 £1,322

Non-Reform
Early Bird £923 £1,465

Non-Reform
Participants £958 £1,509

£40 total discount if you have two children on Shemesh
£100 total discount if you have three children on Shemesh
£150 total discount if you have one child on Shemesh and one on
Israel Tour. 

Prior to 28th February, you will be entitled to a refund less the £125 
 Administration Fee.
After 28th Feb and before 1st May  you will be entitled to a refund
except the £350 deposit.  

SIBLING DISCOUNTS
If you are sending multiple children on RSY-Netzer events this summer,
RSY-Netzer offers: 

This will be deducted from the final invoice.

CANCELLATION POLICY
If you wish to cancel your place on Shemesh, you must email: admin@rsy-
netzer.org.uk. 
Refunds will be given as follows:

PRICES
Apply by 14th February for Early Bird prices

After 1st May 2023, no monies will be refunded. 

If an applicant needs to cancel because of illness
or other exceptional circumstance we will
endeavour to fill their place on camp and if
successful, we will refund monies paid less the
administration charge of £125.

mailto:admin@rsy-netzer.org.uk


FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
RSY-Netzer strongly believes that our young people should have the opportunity to
take part in our events and we strive to support this in every way we can. Financial
Assistance is available through The Movement for Reform Judaism on a means
tested basis to applicants who cannot meet the full cost of the programme.
Payment by instalments is also possible. 

There is complete confidentiality throughout the process and the identities of the
recipients of Financial Assistance remain anonymous. 

If you are in a financial position where you are unable to afford the full cost of the
programme or would like to pay by instalments, please tick the appropriate box on
the online Enrolment Form.  If appropriate, complete the Financial Assistance form,
which you will receive after completing your application.

If you require any help whilst completing either form, please contact April on
april.herbert@rjuk.org. Financial Assistance must be applied for by 3 March 2023.
Late applications will be accepted; however, once our bursary fund has been
allocated for the year, we are unable to provide any further bursaries. There is no
cancellation charge applicable in the unlikely case where Financial Assistance is
requested, but where the request cannot be met.

https://form.jotform.com/220121284583348
mailto:april.herbert@rjuk.org


TRAVEL
We provide coach travel from and to London and transport from
Manchester and/or Leeds, subject to demand.  

FOOD
We know how essential it is to refuel young, active people and so,
with the help of a qualified nutritionist, we have created tasty
vegetarian menus with plenty of fresh and healthy food. Tuck will
also be provided during camp, included in the price. 

BUDDY SYSTEM 
RSY-Netzer welcomes new participants. We have set up a buddy
system to help our participants to make new friends before
Shemesh starts and to make their first experience on camp all the
more enjoyable. If your child would like to be put in contact with
someone from your area before camp please let us know by
contacting admin@rsy-netzer.org.uk. We will endeavour to find
someone in your area, however, we cannot guarantee this.

 

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
COMMUNICATION
In the run up to Shemesh we provide parents with all
the details about camp by email. In June, there will
be a Parents’ Information Evening online. In early
July, we will send an information email detailing
travel arrangements, kit list, contact details plus
additional information that may be required. Before
camp, you will be given an emergency number,
which will be available 24/7. During camp, we aim to
add photos to facebook so that you can keep up to
date. This is dependent on an adequate wifi signal
on camp.

PHONES
Participants hand in their phones and we aim to
enjoy screen-free time throughout camp!  There will
be opportunities for your children to phone home;
you will be advised of the dates and time prior to the
start of camp.  If there are any problems, we will be
in touch with you. 

 

mailto:admin@rsy-netzer.org.uk


TERMS AND CONDITIONS
CANCELLATION OR CURTAILMENT BY RSY-NETZER- COVID-19
In the unlikely event that we have to cancel or curtail our summer camps, including due to government guidance or other COVID-19 related safety concerns, we will
do everything in our power to maximise the refund we can provide. The closer we get to camp, the greater the costs we will incur; please be assured we are doing
our best to minimise these costs.  You may wish to take out travel insurance to cover such an eventuality.  

FORCE MAJEURE
We regret we cannot accept liability or pay any compensation where the performance or prompt performance of our obligations under our contract with you is
prevented or affected by or you suffer any damage, loss or expense of any nature as a result of ‘Force Majeure’. In these booking conditions, ‘Force Majeure’ means
any event which we could not, even with all due care, foresee or avoid. Such events are likely to include actual or threatened war, riot, civil strife, terrorist activity,
industrial dispute, natural or nuclear disaster, adverse weather conditions, fire and all similar events outside our control.

DATA PROTECTION 
We take your privacy seriously and will only use your personal information and that of your
child/ren for the purposes of Shemesh and other RSY-Netzer events (by phone, email, post
and text). Your information will be stored on the Movement for Reform Judaism database
and it will be shared within our organisation to those staff with authorised access.
 
PERSONAL POSSESSIONS 
We are not liable for any damage to personal possessions that are taken on camp.
Therefore, we recommend not bringing any valuable items on camp and that you ensure
your child has cover under your household or travel insurance for any personal possessions
should they choose to bring these on camp, for example, jewellery, clothes, electrical items
or instruments (this list is not exhaustive). 

 



"A safe environment to explore aspects of her identity with her peers and young
leaders."

" The ethos of support and inclusion diffuses all staff and creates an almost-
tangible family-feel amongst the children."

“My husband and I absolutely cannot thank you enough for giving our son the
summer experience we could have only dreamt for him...You’ve definitely taken
our wildest dreams of l’dor v’dor and made all our favourite RSY summer moments
his experience too...It’s music to my ears that he is telling me about his “idols” on
the tzevet [leadership team], incredible guitar players who made tefillah [prayer]
awesome and hysterical madrichimot [leaders] who performed “legendary” acts
in the talent show.”

"So much hard work, care and thought goes into creating the warm and inclusive
environment."

"RSY-Netzer camps are a place where my children can truly be
themselves and they are able to connect with other Jewish children."

"RSY is very special. A great community/family feel for the children
and strong friendships made."

"I honestly feel so reassured sending her with RSY that she will be well
looked after, without her feeling like people are actually watching her.
I know that the madrichimot [leaders] will make sure they integrate the
children and ensure they are getting to know each other really well. "

WHAT PARENTS SAY ABOUT RSY-NETZER



SEE YOUSEE YOUSEE YOU   

   ON SHEMESH!ON SHEMESH!ON SHEMESH!


